Use of ICDAS-II Criteria in the Detection of Caries Lesion in Cleft Lip and Palate Patients
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Abstract

Objective: To use the International Caries Detection and Assessment System (ICDAS-II) to evaluate the scores of different stages of caries lesion development in cleft lip and palate children. Material and Methods: Fifty cleft lip and palate children aged 6-10 years at mixed dentition were selected. Two examiners, one after the other, performed the visual examination of dental surfaces. Firstly, the teeth were cleaned with the aid of pumice and water paste. The examination was carried out under the dental chair reflector, after air drying for 5 seconds with air-water syringe, and with the aid of a WHO probe. The sites comprising the sample were classified according to criteria proposed by ICDAS-II. Results: Ten children met the inclusion criteria. Twenty-five anterior teeth at the cleft area and 93 posterior teeth were assessed, totaling 590 surfaces classified by ICDAS-II. Four hundred and ninety-four surfaces were scored as sound (code 0-0) regarding the Caries Lesion Condition. Only one surface was scored as partial sealant (code 1), according to the Tooth Surface Condition, but classified as sound regarding the Caries Lesion Condition (code 1-0). No surface exhibited stainless steel; porcelain, gold or porcelain fused to metal crownery veneer; lost or broken restoration; and temporary restoration (codes 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively). Conclusion: ICDAS-II shows good performance in analyzing caries lesions through more specific assessment and more accurate examination, enabling the detection of caries lesion development at several stages.
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Introduction

Currently, caries lesion detection at initial developmental stages is essential to adopt minimally invasive therapies favoring remineralization, which consequently leads to better caries treatment prognosis [1]. Traditional diagnosis methods, however, have shown many limitations. As dental caries is a multifactorial and dynamics process, its progression is very difficult to evaluate. Dental caries development is a continuous process and whenever possible one should assess caries stages representing the moment of dental structure loss.

Routinely in clinical practice, occlusal and approximal caries lesions have been detected through conventional visual-tactile and radiographic examinations. Notwithstanding, radiographic examination allows detecting alterations on dental surfaces at advanced stages. In addition, visual-tactile examination must be carried out under good light after tooth surface drying to better visualize caries lesions. However, since visual-tactile examination is a subjective method and depends on the dentist’s clinical expertise, it has low reproducibility [2]. Accordingly, difficulties in the early detection and caries lesion depth assessment have motivated the development of new methods to aid this process.

Over the last years, efforts have been made to create a score system to establish international criteria for the visual detection of caries lesion and assessment of activities to be used in laboratorial, clinical and epidemiological studies and in the follow-up of patients at private and public clinical practice. Thus, a group of Cariologists has recently developed a standard system for dental caries detection called International Caries Detection and Assessment System (ICDAS). In 2003, they developed ICDAS-I, which aims at the visual examination on clean (without bacterial plaque) and carefully dried dental surface to allow identifying initial caries lesions. The use of WHO probe has been considered an auxiliary tool in some cases [3]. Later, the cariology research group modified this criterion by changing the order of scores to ensure that the increasing score also meant the severity progression of lesions, and developed theca’s-II. Studies using ICDAS-II have shown reproducible results ranging from good to excellent and system validity to assess caries lesion activity [4-9].

ICDAS-II is the new paradigm for caries disease detection and assessment because it is a modern, uniform and universal system to be used in clinical practice, teaching and research. ICDAS Foundation accounts for the system development, reaching the consensus of a large number of international experts of Cariology, Clinical Investigation, Operative Dentistry, Pediatric Dentistry, Public Health and Epidemiology [8, 10].

This criterion states that after tooth cleaning and drying, the examiner classifies the tooth as sound, sealed, restored, with crown or without it. Subsequently, the tooth surfaces are scored in relation to the presence of caries lesion in an increasing order, ranging from sound surface to large dentine cavity [7,8,10]. The criteria aim to ensure coherence during the assessment of caries lesion prevalence. ICDAS-II code is composed of two numbers: the first number corresponds to the surface condition (sealed or restored); the second number corresponds to the caries lesion condition. All
these characteristics make ICDAS-II system an important adjuvant to enable coherent caries lesion analysis.

In 2007, a study evaluated the ICDAS-II system regarding pits and fissure caries \([8]\) and concluded that even when the examiner does not have prior experience in epidemiological evaluation, ICDAS-II system exhibited reliability from good to excellent. Moreover, the system proved to have discriminatory validity and reliability in relation to general caries lesion severity, but ICDAS-II system was not capable of differentiating active from inactive lesions.

Another studies used ICDAS-II system to detect initial caries lesions (without cavities) in epidemiological research \([11]\) and in studies associating the presence of caries disease with biological/social risk indicators \([12-14]\). Although researches have been conducted using ICDAS-II system, little is known on the validity and reliability involving deciduous/permanent dentition and occlusal/approximal surfaces in cleft lip and palate patients \([11,12,15-17]\). Thus, studies on clef lip and palate patients at different ages and dentitions are required.

The aim of this present study was to use ICDAS-II to evaluate the scores of different stages of caries lesion development in cleft lip and palate children.

**Material and Methods**

According to the ethical and legal principles, this study was submitted to and approved by the Institutional Review Board (Protocol no. 225/2011). Before examinations, children’s parents/guardians were instructed about the research and signed the free and informed consent form. Only after, children underwent examination.

Fifty children aged 6-10 years at mixed dentition were selected at the Pediatric Dentistry Clinic of the Hospital for Rehabilitation of Craniofacial Anomalies-USP. Inclusion criteria included the presence of the permanent first molar fully erupted and absence of hypoplasias.

At first appointment, the following data were collected from patients: name, gender, address, telephone number, and parents/guardians’ name.

Then, two examiners performed the visual-tactile examination of dental surfaces previously cleaned with the aid of dental floss and prophylaxis with pumice/water paste. Following, teeth were dried with the aid of air jet for 5 seconds and WHO probe. The surfaces of anterior teeth at the cleft area and posterior teeth were examined starting from the maxillary right posterior quadrant towards the next quadrant at clockwise direction. During examination, if a deciduous tooth occupied the same space of a permanent tooth, the latter was examined. When more than one caries lesion was present on the occlusal surface, the severest lesion was classified and recorded. The examiners classified the sample sites according to ICDAS-II criteria, using the following codes:

- First number referring to tooth surface condition:
  - (0) = sound: i.e. surface not restored or sealed
  - (1) = sealant, partial
Children underwent two examinations by two previously trained and calibrated examiners certified in ICDAS-II criteria, at the same moment, one after the other. To avoid induction of results and allow inter-examiner agreement, one examiner did not know the other examiner’s codes.

Results

Ten children met the inclusion criteria. One hundred and eighteen children were examined including 25 anterior teeth at the cleft area and 93 posterior teeth, resulting in 590 tooth surfaces classified by ICDAS-II system. Table 1 below shows the number and percentage of surfaces classified by ICDAS-II system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Surface number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>83.73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3.22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2.88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inter-examiner agreement Kappa = 0.67
Absent codes did not show percentage in this present study. Inter-examiner agreement was obtained through Kappa test = 0.67.

Five hundred and fifty-one surfaces were classified as score 0 of Tooth Surface Condition, that is, not restored or sealed. Of these, 494 surfaces were classified as sound according to the Caries Lesion Condition (code0-0), 19 surfaces as first visual change in enamel (code0-1); 17 surfaces as distinct visual change in enamel (code0-2); one surface as localized enamel breakdown (code0-3); one surface underlying dentin shadow (code0-4); 5 surfaces as distinct cavity with visible dentine (code0-5); and 14 surfaces as extensive cavity within visible dentine (code0-6). Only one surface exhibited score 1 according to the Tooth surface Condition, that is, sealant (partial), which was classified as score 0 according to the Caries Lesion Condition (code1-0).

All surfaces (n=9) exhibiting score 2 as for the Tooth Surface Condition, that is sealant (full) were classified as score 0 as for the Caries Lesion Condition (code2-0). Concerning the score 3 of the Tooth Surface Condition (tooth colored restoration, n=16), 13 surfaces were classified as score 0 (sound) as for the Caries Lesion Condition (code3-0), two surfaces as score 2 (distinct visual change in enamel) (code3-2), and one as score 4 (underlying dentin shadow) (code3-4). Thirteen surfaces were classified as score 4 (amalgam restoration) as for the Tooth Surface Condition, and all of them were classified as score 0 (sound) as for the Caries Lesion Condition (code4-0). No surface exhibited either stainless steel crown; porcelain or gold or porcelain fused to metal crown or veneer; lost or broken restoration; or temporary restoration (codes 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the Tooth Surface Condition, respectively).

Discussion

Cleft lip and palate treatment should start just after birth and continue until adulthood, requiring an interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary team aiming solely to reach the best outcome as possible [18]. The rehabilitation of cleft lip and palate patients is directly related to the oral condition, a prerequisite to perform reparative surgeries requiring infection-free environment to obtain satisfactory results. Studies have reported high caries disease prevalence in cleft lip and palate individuals [19-21]. More accurate methods for correct dental caries lesion diagnosis would imply in reduced need for restorative treatment to remove the infection foci that may compromise reparative surgeries [20].

To detect occlusal and approximal caries lesions, conventional visual and radiographic examinations have been routinely used in clinical practice. Notwithstanding, radiographic examination is capable of detecting alterations on tooth surfaces at advanced stages [2]. Visual examination should be performed under light and after drying for better visualization of lesions. However, since visual-tactile examination is a subjective method and depends on the dentist’s clinical expertise, it has low reproducibility [22].

Caries lesion detection and depth assessment has been one of the factors to be considered in diagnosis process and treatment. Aiming to aid in visual and radiographic examinations, new
methods have been developed and had their performance researched. The process of caries diagnosis depends on other factors other than lesion detection and depth assessment. Accordingly, patients’ symptoms, past caries experience, saliva buffer capacity and etiological factors of caries disease such as sugar consumption and fluoride access should be evaluated [23].

Considering the aforementioned reasons, the difficulty found in the early caries lesion detection and depth assessment has motivated new methods to aid in this process [23]. ICDAS-II system is valid for caries prevalence because it analyses from white spots to deep cavities associated with tooth surface and caries lesions conditions.

In this study using ICDAS-II system, 590 surfaces were examined, resulting in 7 surfaces scored as caries in permanent teeth and 53 in deciduous teeth. Eleven surfaces were scored as caries in anterior teeth and 49 surfaces in posterior teeth. ICDAS-II system has been used in other researches aiming to include the detection of initial caries lesions (without cavities) in epidemiological studies [11] and studies associating the disease presence with biological/social risk indicators [12,14]. Moreover, this system is appropriate for examining both occlusal and approximal surfaces in deciduous teeth [13].

ICDAS-II analyses tooth surfaces through two numbers, which makes the analysis more specific because ICDAS-II scores take into consideration minimum alterations on the tooth structures, enabling a more detailed examination of caries lesions. In the present study, the findings demonstrated that the caries lesion condition thoroughly specifies the caries lesion depth.

One of the ICDAS-II system goals is to differentiate enamel lesions at different depths (lesions at the external half from those at the internal half of the enamel), considering surfaces with enamel translucency change after 5 seconds of drying as sound [24]. Expressive importance should be given to methods proposing to evaluate not only the severity but also the caries lesion activity because the latter is a parameter extremely associated with the disease progression and prognosis and guides treatment decision-making process(1). Authors have reported that caries lesion activity is a factor requiring evaluation, but the performance of methods in determining caries lesion activity must also be verified [23]. From the point of view of cleft lip and palate rehabilitation, the high number of surfaces classified as sound through ICDAS-II system is very promising.

Since the beginning, ICDAS-II system has been well-accepted both in clinical use and in vitro/in vivo studies(17). The performance of ICDAS-II system proved to be from good to excellent when compared with histologic method, considered as gold standard [23,25]. A study concluded that ICDAS-II system has better diagnosis potential than that of WHO criteria[26].

The data exhibited by the present study indicated that even when used by examiners without prior experience in epidemiological research, but trained and certified in the system, ICDAS-II showed good reliability because it is useful, easy-to-use, and has clearly defined criteria for caries detection through visual-tactile examination, results also found in other studies [9]. The authors concluded that with training and experience, general dentists can perform ICDAS-II system examination [9].
The pattern of caries disease has changed, requiring the redirection of oral health programs for caries lesion detection through the use of new diagnosis and assessment criteria. Prevention programs and the adoption of homogenous diagnosis criteria must be primarily designed and implemented \[6\]. The capacity of detecting caries lesion at initial stage has significant impact on the treatment decision-making process, improving the possibility of successful preventive measures. Caries lesion detection through ICDAS-II system may potentially support treatment decisions for occlusal surfaces \[27-29\].

Current decision-making process in caries disease treatment has been based on accurate disease diagnosis to ensure the best treatment for the patient. This premise is preponderantly important for cleft lip and palate patients, for whom the presence of caries lesions contraindicates reparative surgeries (20). Therefore, clinical studies on the follow-up of patients diagnosed through such methods should be encouraged in order to evaluate which clinical outcomes will be presented by patients undergoing such tests.

Conclusion

ICDAS-II has good performance in the analysis of caries lesions through more specific assessment and more accurate examination, enabling the detection of the caries lesion development at several stages.
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